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Abstract
This quasi-experimental study takes the initiative to investigate the effect of collocation
instruction via Short Message Service (SMS) on the acquisition of collocations by Iranian
intermediate EFL learners with a focus on gender. To this end, by administering a NELSON
Homogeneity Test, 75 homogeneous subjects were selected using non-random sampling and
based on their scores, one SD above and below the mean, the participants including 25 males
and 25 females were assigned to two experimental groups and 25 participants, both males and
females in control group. An already piloted pretest which attempted to determine their
collocational knowledge was taken. During the instructional treatment, both experimental
groups received 90 English collocations as well as definitions and example sentences via SMS in
5 weeks and 5 days a week. The control group received the same collocations on paper inside the
classroom. At the end of the period, an already piloted posttest was given to examine the
participants' achievement. Consequently, a two –way ANOVA was applied to analyze the
collected data. The findings revealed that the experimental group who received collocation
instruction via short message service (SMS) significantly outperformed the control group on the
posttest of collocations, but, there was not any significant difference between males and females
on acquiring collocations. So, it is safe to conclude that collocation instruction via SMS can be
an effective approach that can contribute to learning English collocations by Iranian EFL
learners.
Keywords: acquisition of collocation, collocation instruction, Short Message Service, EFL
learners.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background of the Study
Within the area of vocabulary research, researchers have stressed the importance of word
combinations, which are usually referred to as collocations. For example, (Conklin & Schmitt,
2007) argue that collocations as a sub-category of formulaic expressions are widespread in
language discourse and distinguish the speech of native from non-native speakers. Such units are
very frequent both in everyday language and in languages for special purposes. Their
identification, interpretation and translation sometimes present unexpected obstacles to the L2
learners and translators, mainly because of intrinsic ambiguities, structural and lexical
asymmetries between languages. During the past three decades, the need for emphasis on
collocations has received increased attention in the field of EFL teaching learning processes and
although several researchers pointed out the benefits of learning just a few approaches to
language teaching have been developed, which put collocations at the center of teaching, for
example, Willis’s lexical syllabus, Lewis’s lexical approach, and the lexical phrases approach by
Natinger and DeCarrico (1992). But as with most other suggestions for teaching collocations,
even these approaches are at best based on the analysis of native speaker collocations; none of
them is based on any systematic instruction of these prefabricated words. On the other hand, the
use of technology in teaching and learning environments has received considerable attention in
recent years. In the last few years, the number of teachers using Computer-assisted Language
Learning (CALL) has increased markedly. Also, development of mobile devices rise to MobileAssisted-Language-Learning (MALL).Wanger and Wilson (2005) state that mobiles can bridge
formal and informal learning experiences, so, learning forms has changed from traditional
classroom learning to electronic learning (E-Learning), mobile-learning (M-Learning), and
ubiquitous learning (U-Learning).There are also some reports of using Short Message Service as
the unique function of mobile devices and as a viable learning and teaching and perhaps one of
the most user-ready mobile learning strategies. Thornton and Houser (2001) reported a case of
using SMS to ‘push’ learning resources to students, with very positive results. Considering the
advantage of mobile devices including their portability, social interactivity, content sensitivity,
connectivity and individuality, and their superiority on other teaching and learning tools reported
so far and due to their unique function, that is, Short Message Service (SMS) , the researchers
were going to take advantage of this opportunity and concentrate on the problems non-native
speakers might have with English collocation use in this research- The researchers believed that
considering SMS as a teaching strategy, teachers can solve the problem of teaching and learning
collocations to some extent.
1.2. Statement of Problem
One of the problems which seems to frustrate EFL learners is dealing with the acquisition
of collocations. The problem for the learner of English in general and Iranian EFL learners in
particular is that there are no collocation rules that can be learned. The non-native speaker has
limited experience of exposure to collocations or word combinations and may collocate words in
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a way that sounds odd to the native speakers. Due to the English classes’ time constraint, some
teachers’ unawareness of the importance of collocation role in learner’s fluency, and students’
unconsciously ignorance of learning collocations, these word combinations are rarely acquired
and experienced and most of the time ignored in language classes in Iran. The researchers
believe that teachers should make students aware of collocations and encourage them to acquire
them by finding new methods and technologies that promote an effective self- study approach to
help students’ fluency and enlarge collocation size.
In spite of the popularity of cell phones in general and short message service in particular
and despite usefulness of mobile devices in education, few researchers have explored the
application of the SMS in second language learning; so, the educators and researchers in this
field should seek to understand how best to use their tools to support various kind of learning- in
particular collocation acquisition.. Moreover, the role of gender has been always a matter of
interest to almost each and every subset of applied linguistics. So far, the role of gender has been
studied in many teaching and learning fields, but, in the field of mobile learning and collocation
acquisition, just a few researchers have pointed to the role of gender. In digital age and the use of
new communication devices, it is believed that males can be better adapted to technology; they
also welcome the modern technology, understand its applications better than females, and
consequently, may be affected more by its benefits. With this in mind and following the same
line of research interest, the present research aimed to specifically investigate the Iranian EFL
learner’s acquisition of English collocations on the basis of short message service (SMS); the
researchers were also curious to know which gender benefitted more from collocation instruction
via SMS.
1.3. Research Questions
To achieve the goals of this study, the following research questions were raised:
Q1: Does collocation instruction via short message service (SMS) have any significant effect on
the acquisition of collocations by Iranian intermediate EFL learners?
Q2: If the answer to the research question 1 is positive, which gender benefits more?
1.4. Research Hypotheses
To address these research questions, two hypotheses were formulated:
H01: Collocation instruction via Short Message Service (SMS) does not have any significant
effect on the acquisition of collocations by Iranian intermediate EFL learners.
H2: In case of any significant effect of collocation instruction via Short Message Service (SMS)
on the acquisition of collocations by Iranian intermediate EFL learners, the effect will be more
on males than females.
1.5. Purpose of Study
The reasons for choosing collocation as the focus of this research were various. Firstly,
learners can listen at the speed of speech and read quickly like native speakers if they can
http://www.ijhcs.com/index.php/ijhcs/index
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recognize multi-word units instead of processing everything word by word. Secondly, using
collocations also enables them to think more quickly and communicate more efficiently. Thirdly,
collocations are considered as an element in assessing learners overall proficiency. There are also
some reasons for choosing Short Message Service as a teaching tool First of all, it is relatively
simple technology that provide user convenience. Capability of sending and receiving SMS
messages is also a very common function in almost all models of mobile phones, all phone
networks provide a cheap SMS service to their network users. SMS is also a reliable system; the
users are quite certain of the availability of the network at most times. Safe delivery of messages
can be assumed. Accordingly, the objective of this study was threefold:
First, to find out whether learning different kinds of collocation words via short message
service (SMS) would result in more effective learning than learning collocation words using
other traditional approaches such as presentation-practice-production model of vocabulary
instruction in classroom setting. Second, due to the attraction of the role of gender in teaching
and learning researches and tools, the researcher endeavored to know which gender benefitted
more from this new kind of collocation instruction. Finally, since there was a limited number of
researches in Iranian educational context especially with a focus on collocations, this study
aimed at analyzing teaching and learning in the context of education via mobile phones.
1.6. Significance of Study
Since mastery over collocations can help English language learners to be fluent in
language skills, the collocations have become one of the concerns of EFL teaching and learning
for years and many researchers have understood the importance of collocations and the need for
collocation teaching in EFL courses. On the other hand, with the rapid growth of wireless and
mobile learning technology, the use of mobile phones and other portable devices are now
beginning to have an impact on language teaching and learning throughout the world. As the
teachers should be directly involved in decisions on planning and curriculum use in general and
collocation instruction in particular, they must seek new ways to cope with these challenges.
Considering Short Message Service as a distinctive feature of mobile phones and mobile
learning, the researchers believe that teaching collocations via SMS would be worth working on
to help teachers use SMS as a complimentary teaching material that offers multiple learning
opportunities to the learners. It may ensure distance education and gender equality and help
learners build up their vocabulary and collocation knowledge so that they can be fluent in all
language skills. The final expected result of this study will be beneficial for English textbook
writers and EFL/ESL designers in a way that they can respond the worldwide demand for up-todate and user-friendly teaching materials by producing course books designed to appeal to new
standards and meet the needs of learners and teachers. Moreover, English training courses'
professors and supervisors, English teachers, and ELT professionals in general can also benefit
from the result by full integration of technology in all fields of language learning technology as
part of curriculum development, pedagogical and methodological choice they make and the
materials they create. The learners of either gender can also promote language acquisition by
means of newly developed teaching and learning technology and be encouraged to become
competent users of medium developing mobile-mediated literacy.
http://www.ijhcs.com/index.php/ijhcs/index
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2. Literature Review
2.1. A Historical Overview of Collocation Research
The origin of the term collocation is the Latin verb collocare, which means to set in
order/to arrange. However, the term collocation was first introduced by Firth (1957) who is
known as the father of collocations. He defined collocation as “the company that words keep”
(1957, p. 183). According to him, it is essential to recognize the company that a word keeps.
Previous studies have investigated different aspects of the phenomenon of collocations. These
studies can be classified in terms of three main approaches to collocation research. The first
approach was the lexical approach, which focuses on the idea that words receive their meanings
from the words they co-occur with. Thus, lexis is seen to be separate from grammar. The
developer of this approach is Firth (1957). Then, other linguists, known as Neo-Firthians (e.g.
Halliday, 1966; Sinclair, 1966) developed Firth’s theory of meaning and emphasized the
importance of lexical collocations (e.g., verb-noun and adjective-noun collocations). Generally,
the contribution of the lexical approach can be summed up to emphasize lexical analysis as the
best way to describe collocations without underestimating the role of grammar. Like the lexical
approach, the semantic approach focuses on exploring collocations on the basis of the semantic
framework without paying attention to grammar. In other words, it attempts to explain why
certain words are found together (Lehrer, 1974). On the other hand, the supporters of the
semantic approach, such as Lyons (1966) described the lexical approach as an inadequate one
because of its inability to explain why some lexical items collocate only with certain items. The
third approach is the structural approach, which stresses the importance of including grammar in
the study of collocations. According to this approach, lexis and grammar complete each other
and cannot be separated (Mitchell, 1971; Gitsaki, 1996). Thus, Mitchell (1971) stated that
collocations can be described as lexicon-grammatical. This means collocations have to be
studied within a grammatical matrix.
2.2. Importance and Problematicity of Learning English Collocations for L2 Learners
Many researchers have stressed the importance of collocations in language learning.
Brown (1974) suggested that learning collocations improves the learner’s oral proficiency,
listening comprehension and reading speed. In addition, she argued that we speak and write in
chunks and learning collocations helps learners observe how native speakers in both spoken and
written contexts use language chunks. Moreover, Brown (1974) has contended that this
knowledge helps language learners use these expressions themselves. According to Brown,
together with context and concept, collocations should be included when we teach advanced
learners new words because of their crucial significance in language learning. Like Brown
(1974), Lewis (2000) stated that learning chunks of words helps language learners develop their
communicative competencies better than learning words in isolation. Along the same lines,
Pawley and Syder (1983) pointed out that collocations play a significant role in language
learning. They lead to the improvement of language competence. Therefore, Pawley and Syder
(1983) argued that the more fixed expressions, including collocations, language learners use in
useful basic chunks, the more they produce native-like language structures. In addition, Ellis
(2001) claimed that direct instruction for collocations is important in language learning because
http://www.ijhcs.com/index.php/ijhcs/index
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they represent an important aspect of L2 vocabulary development. Furthermore, some
researchers like Nation (2001) argued that knowing a word involves knowing the words that cooccur with it. In addition, he emphasized that collocations are parts of the reception and
production of vocabulary knowledge. Therefore, collocations should be taught to language
learners to be able to produce the target language appropriately (Nation, 2001). Thus, learners’
problems with collocations are an ingrained fact that has been confirmed by many studies in both
ESL and EFL environments.
2.3. Mobile assisted language learning
MALL has evolved to support students’ language learning with the use of devices such as
the iPhone or iPad. With MALL, students are able to access mobile technologies such as mobile
phones (cell phones), MP3 and MP4 players, PDAs and language learning materials and to
communicate with their teachers and peers at anytime, anywhere. MALL designers have begun
to move away from merely copying the traditions of standard non-mobile language learning and
are implementing techniques that maximize the benefits of these new devices. The increasing
number of possible delivery tools has spawned a wide range of mobile language learning
programs, from very-short tutorials to full courses. The past two decades there appear to be a
paradigmatic shift away from education and training to learning; from teacher-centered to
student-centered education; from rote learning to learning as reflection; and from face-to face to
distance and e-learning (Jarvia, Holford, and Griffin (2003). The evolution of mobile devices is
increasing opportunities in education with the potential for mobile learning contexts (So, 2009).
one example with great educational potential is sending an SMS with mobile phones that has
great educational potential (Traxler, Kukulska, Hulme (2005). Short message service is a
mechanism of delivery of short messages over the mobile networks. The adaptation of SMS as
an educational resource has become popular in recent years (Goh, Hooper (2007). Over the last
decade, various SMS-based projects have been created to support the teaching and learning
process, thus meeting the needs of society in digital age.
2.4. Gender and Language Overview
As the rise in the number of publications in recent years indicates, language and gender is
a growing area of study among researchers. Block (2002) states that in two survey articles,
Sunderland (2000) and Pavlenko and Piller (2002) cite over 28 collections of articles which were
published during the period 1991-2001, and over 10 monographs devoted to this topic. Among
the outstanding studies, there are the research studies such as the relationship between gender
and language or discourse (Goddard & Patterson, 2000; Litosseliti & Sunderlan, 2002); the
special concerns and issues of immigrant women (Frye, 1999; Goldstein, 1995, 2001; Kouritzin,
2000; Norton, 2000; Rivera, 1999); and women’s needs and voices in EFL situations (Saft &
Ohara, 2004). Though there are no existing journals devoted solely to language and gender,
journals such as Gender and Education, Discourse and Society and TESOL Quarterly have been
publishing increasingly more articles that focus on gender and language interrelation. In addition,
there has been an increase in the number of conferences held on the concepts of language and
gender, like the International Gender and Language Association Conference.
http://www.ijhcs.com/index.php/ijhcs/index
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Motallebzadeh and Beh-Afarin (2011) studied on the retention of collocations among
Iranian lower intermediate EFL learners. This Iranian study investigates the effectiveness of
mobile phone SMS compared to printed paper for the rote learning of L2 English collocations.
The result showed that Participants in the SMS group showed significantly better vocabulary
retention than the ones in the printed paper group .Lu (2008) examined the effectiveness of SMS
vocabulary lessons of limited lexical information on the small screens of mobile phones.
Students recognized more vocabulary during the posttest after reading the regular and brief SMS
lessons than they did after reading the relatively more detailed print material. Thornton and
Houser (2002; 2003; 2005) also developed several innovative projects using mobile phones to
teach English at a Japanese university. One focused on providing vocabulary instruction by
SMS. The results indicated that the SMS students learned over twice the number of vocabulary
words as the Web students, and that SMS students improved their scores by nearly twice as
much as students who had received their lessons on paper.Guiérrez-Colon, Gallardo and Grova
(2012) used SMS as a learning tool and did an experimental study. An attitude survey
administered after the first semester revealed that most of the students found the experience
interesting and appealing. Students who took part in the project outscored a control group on a
pre-/post-test comparison after the second semester. Hang, Song and Burston (2011) worked on
Re-examining the effectiveness of vocabulary via mobile phones. The SMS group significantly
outperformed the control group on an immediate post-test, but a delayed test indicated no
significant difference in vocabulary retention rates. On the role of gender in the way collocations
are taught and learned, Ganji (2013) investigates the Iranian EFL learners' Knowledge of Lexical
Collocation at three academic levels: freshmen, sophomores, and juniors. A significant
difference was found among the performance of the students at three academic levels, but there
was no significant difference between boys and girls in their knowledge of lexical collocations.
3. Methodology
3.1. Participants
Among the population of 500 university students, 165 candidates whose native language
was Persian, both female and male aged between19 to 40 volunteered to participate in the study.
The researchers selected 120 students using non-random sampling. Then, they administered a
NELSON Homogeneity Test. Based on the participants’ scores on NELSON, one standard
deviation above and below the mean, they selected 75 homogeneous subjects. Then, because the
researchers were interested in knowing which gender benefited more from the collocation
instruction via SMS, 25 males and 25 females in two experimental groups and 25 participants,
both males and females in control group were assigned. The non-random sampling was used to
assign the participants to experimental and control groups.
3.2. Instrumentation
The present study enjoyed the following instruments:
1-The participants’ general proficiency was assessed using the standardized test of Nelson to
ensure the homogeneity of the groups at the very beginning of the course. It consisted of 50
multiple-choice items on structure and the time to answer the items was 50 minutes
http://www.ijhcs.com/index.php/ijhcs/index
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2- Pre- test on collocation proficiency to ensure that the groups were equivalent in terms of their
general knowledge of collocation. It had 40 multiple-choice items chosen from Oxford
University Press. The items were piloted. To do so, 40 multiple choice items were administered
to 20 subjects with similar characteristics as those of the target group. After that, item facility,
item discrimination, and choice distribution of the tests were modified and the defected items
were discarded and were either revised or replaced by better items. The final version with the
reliability index of 0.931 had 40 multiple choice items for the pretest.
4- Post-test on collocation based on the collocations taught during the treatment period
instruction: it had 40 multiple choice items. The items were prepared from the following sources:
Essential idioms in English, Phrasal verbs and Collocations (Dixon, 2003), Collocation in Use
(McCarthy & Felicity O’Dell, 2005).
In order to standardize the tests, this study involved a pilot test of the posttest. To do so, 40
multiple choice items were administered to 30 subjects with similar characteristics as those of the
target group. The final version with the reliability index of 0.90 had 40 multiple-choice items for
the post-test.
3.3.Procedure
This study also enjoyed the following procedure:
First, the participants’ general proficiency was assessed using the standardized test of
Nelson to ensure the homogeneity of the groups at the very beginning of the course. Second,
before the instructional treatment started, the participants took a pre-piloted pretest to ensure that
two groups were equivalent in terms of their general knowledge of collocation, the next phase
was the instructional treatment which took 5 weeks and 5 days a week. Each week one topic was
worked on, each topic contained 15 collocations that each day 3 collocations were sent to the
participants in experimental group via a SMS delivery panel system. The collocations were
accompanied with English definitions and examples. The researcher made a group on Telegram
social network and added all the participants in experimental groups so that she could create a
friendly and warm virtual atmosphere to control the participants to study the collocations. There
wasn’t any reference to the collocations taught via SMS during the week at the group, the
researchers just sent some funny materials to the group and asked the participants to speak just in
English to create a friendly atmosphere among the participants and a sense of responsibility
among them to study the collocations and take the posttest. There was a weekly quiz, a test
containing 3 WH-questions containing the collocations taught that were sent to the participants
in the experimental group who were required to answer them via SMS in 3 minutes. To avoid the
group effect on the result of the study, the researcher asked the participants to send their answers
to the researchers just via SMS and not to the group on Telegram. To compensate the cost of
sending SMS by participants in experimental group, the researchers bought an internet package
for each of them to encourage them to take part in the research. To encourage the participants in
the control group to take part in the research, the researchers held 10 free classes and taught
them business writing due to their needs , the participants welcomed the classes which were held
on the weekends at University of Tehran Kish International Campus. Every week one topic
http://www.ijhcs.com/index.php/ijhcs/index
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containing 15 collocations was given to the participants and they took the weekly quiz on paper.
In order to determine the effect of the instructional intervention on the acquisition of the
collocations, at the end of the treatment period, the participants in experimental and control
groups took a posttest based on the collocations taught. Consequently, in order to answer the
research questions regarding the difference between the two different instructions and the effect
of the instruction on the amount of benefit either females or males get more, this study employed
a two-way ANOVA which compared the difference of means between the two conditions in the
case of collocations in language proficiency test, pretest and posttest in experimental and control
groups.
4. Data Collection and Analysis
A group of 120 students took part in a proficiency test. Based on their score one SD
above and below the mean 75 subjects were selected non-randomly and assigned into two
homogeneous experimental groups male and female separately and one control group both male
and female to participate in the main study.
4.1.Testing Normality Assumption
In order to answer the research questions regarding the difference between the two
different instructions, this study carried out a two-way ANOVA which has two main
assumptions; normality of the data and homogeneity of variances. According to table 1 normality
of the present data was satisfied.
Table 1
Testing Normality Assumption
N
Skewness
Kurtosis
Group
Gender
Statistic Statistic Std. Error Ratio Statistic Std. Error Ratio
Proficiency 26
.442
.456
0.97 -.647 .887
-0.73
Male Pretest
26
.543
.456
1.19 -.431 .887
-0.49
Posttest
26
-.048 .456
-0.11 -.986 .887
-1.11
Experimental
Proficiency 24
-.314 .472
-0.67 -.626 .918
-0.68
Female Pretest
24
.039
.472
0.08 -.167 .918
-0.18
Posttest
24
-.099 .472
-0.21 -1.184 .918
-1.29
Proficiency 13
.420
.616
0.68 -1.451 1.191
-1.22
Male Pretest
13
.786
.616
1.28 .350
1.191
0.29
Posttest
13
-.635 .616
-1.03 1.373 1.191
1.15
Control
Proficiency 12
.381
.637
0.60 -.513 1.232
-0.42
Female Pretest
12
.287
.637
0.45 -1.113 1.232
-0.90
Posttest
12
.702
.637
1.10 .061
1.232
0.05
4.2.General Language Proficiency Test
As displayed in Table 2 the experimental (M = 35.54, SE = 1.10) and control (M = 34.76,
SE = 1.56) groups showed almost the same means on the proficiency test.
http://www.ijhcs.com/index.php/ijhcs/index
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Table 2
Descriptive Statistics; Proficiency Test by Groups
95% Confidence Interval
Mean
Std. Error
Group
Lower Bound Upper Bound
Experimental
35.546
1.107
33.339
37.754
Control
34.760
1.566
31.637
37.882
As displayed in Table 3 the male (M = 36.82, SE = 1.32) had a higher mean on the
general proficiency test than the female group (M = 33.47, SE = 1.38).
Table 3
Descriptive Statistics; Proficiency Test by Gender
95% Confidence Interval
Mean
Std. Error
Gender
Lower Bound Upper Bound
Male
36.827
1.329
34.178
39.476
Female
33.479
1.383
30.722
36.237
Based on the results displayed in Table 4 (F (1, 71) = 3.04, p
.041(representing a weak effect size), it can be concluded that there was not
difference between male and female subjects’ means on the proficiency test.
Table 4
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects; Proficiency Test by Groups
Type
III
Sum
of df
Mean Square F
Sig.
Source
Squares
Group
10.303
1
10.303
.168
.683
Gender
186.492
1
186.492
3.047
.085
Group * Gender
118.756
1
118.756
1.940
.168
Error
4345.170
71
61.200
Total
98218.000
75

= .085; η2 =
any significant

Partial Eta
Squared
.002
.041
.027

As displayed in Table 5 and Figure 1, the means for the male and female experimental
and control groups on the proficiency test did not show any significant difference.
Table 5
Descriptive Statistics Group * Gender
Group
Experimental
Control

Gender
Male
Female
Male
Female

Mean

Std. Error

35.885
35.208
37.769
31.750

1.534
1.597
2.170
2.258
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Lower Bound Upper Bound
32.825
38.944
32.024
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33.443
42.096
27.247
36.253
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45,00
43,00
41,00
39,00
37,00
35,00
33,00
31,00
29,00
27,00
25,00

Experimental

Control

Male

35,89

37,77

Female

35,21

31,75

Figure 1: Proficiency Test; Groups by Gender
4.3.Pretest of Collocations
As displayed in Table 6, the control group (M = 25.13, SE = 1.07) had a slightly higher
mean on the pretest of collocation than the experimental group (M = 23.61, SE = .75), buy, there
was not any significant difference between experimental and control groups’ means on the
pretest.
Table 6
Descriptive Statistics; Pretest by Groups
95% Confidence Interval
Mean
Std. Error
Group
Lower Bound Upper Bound
Experimental
23.514
.759
22.001
25.028
Control
25.135
1.073
22.995
27.275
Based on the results displayed on table 7, there was not any significant difference
between male and female subjects’ means on the pretest.
Table 7
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects; Pretest by Groups
Type III Sum
Partial
Eta
Df
Mean Square F
Sig.
Source
of Squares
Squared
Group
43.680
1
43.680
1.519
.222
.021
Gender
8.770
1
8.770
.305
.582
.004
Group * Gender
66.880
1
66.880
2.326
.132
.032
Error
2041.317
71
28.751
Total
45540.000
75
http://www.ijhcs.com/index.php/ijhcs/index
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As displayed in Table 8 the male (M = 23.96, SE = .91) and female (M = 24.68, SE =
.94) groups had almost the same means on the pretest of collocations.
Table 8
Descriptive Statistics; Pretest by Gender
95% Confidence Interval
Mean
Std. Error
Gender
Lower Bound Upper Bound
Male
23.962
.911
22.146
25.777
Female
24.688
.948
22.797
26.578
As displayed in Table 9 and Figure 2, despite a marginal difference, the means for the
male and female experimental and control groups on the pretest did not show any significant
difference.
Table 9
Descriptive Statistics; Pretest Group * Gender
95% Confidence Interval
Mean
Std. Error
Group
Gender
Lower Bound Upper Bound
Male
24.154
1.052
22.057
26.251
Experimental
Female
22.875
1.095
20.693
25.057
Male
23.769
1.487
20.804
26.735
Control
Female
26.500
1.548
23.414
29.586

35,00
33,00
31,00
29,00
27,00
25,00
23,00
21,00
19,00
17,00
15,00

Experimental

Control

Male

24,15

23,77

Female

22,88

26,50

Figure 2: Pretest; Groups by Gender
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4.4. Research Questions
A two-way ANOVA was run to compare the male and female experimental and control
groups’ means on the posttest of collocation in order to probe the research questions posed in this
study.
As displayed in Table 10 the experimental group (M = 33.33, SE = .54) had a higher
mean on the posttest of collocation than the control group (M = 30.333, SE = .77).
Table 10
Descriptive Statistics; Posttest by Groups
95% Confidence Interval
Mean Std. Error
Group
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
Experimental
33.333 .546
32.244
34.423
Control
30.337 .773
28.796
31.878
Based on the results displayed in Table 11 (F (1, 71) = 10.02, p = .002; η2 = .124
representing an almost large effect size) it can be concluded that there was a significant
difference between experimental and control groups’ means on the posttest. Thus the first nullhypothesis was rejected. The experimental groups via short message service (SMS) significantly
outperformed the control group on the posttest of collocations after receiving collocation
instruction.
Table 11
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects; Posttest by Groups
Type III Sum
Partial
Eta
Df
Mean Square F
Sig.
Source
of Squares
Squared
Group
149.440
1
149.440
10.024
.002
.124
Gender
9.280
1
9.280
.622
.433
.009
Group * Gender
.107
1
.107
.007
.933
.000
Error
1058.506
71
14.909
Total
79562.000
75
As displayed in Table 12 the female subjects (M = 32.20, SE = .68) had a slightly higher
mean on the posttest of collocations than the male group (M = 31.46, SE = .65).
Table 12
Descriptive Statistics; Posttest by Gender
95% Confidence Interval
Mean
Std. Error
Gender
Lower Bound Upper Bound
Male
31.462
.656
30.154
32.769
Female
32.208
.683
30.847
33.569
Based on the results displayed in Table 11, (F (1, 71) = .622, p = .433; η2 = .002
representing a weak effect size) it can be concluded that there was not any significant difference
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between male and female subjects’ means on the posttest. Thus the second hypothesis was
rejected.
As displayed in Table 13 and Figure.3, despite a marginal difference, the means for the
male and female experimental and control groups on the posttest did not show any significant
difference.
Table 13
Descriptive Statistics; Posttest Group * Gender
95% Confidence Interval
Mean
Std. Error
Group
Gender
Lower Bound Upper Bound
Male
24.154
1.052
22.057
26.251
Experimental
Female
22.875
1.095
20.693
25.057
Male
23.769
1.487
20.804
26.735
Control
Female
26.500
1.548
23.414
29.586
30,00
28,50
27,00
25,50
24,00
22,50
21,00
19,50
18,00
16,50
15,00

Experimental

Control

Male

24,15

23,77

Female

22,88

26,50

Figure.3: Posttest; Groups by Gender
4.5. KR-21 Reliability Indices
The KR-21 reliability indices for the Proficiency, pretest and posttest of collocations
were .85, .69 and .64 (Table14) respectively.
Table 14
KR-21 Reliability Indices
N
of
KR-21
Mean
Variance
Items
Proficiency test
50
35.33
61.955
.85
Pretest
40
24.05
29.024
.69
Posttest
40
32.32
16.464
.64
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5. Discussion and Conclusion
5.1. Discussion
The results obtained from data analysis procedure provide a vivid answer to the first
posed question of the study; therefore, it could be claimed that collocation instruction via short
message service (SMS) can indeed have positive effects on the acquisition of collocations by
Iranian intermediate EFL learners. The findings in this investigation lend support to the view
expressed in previous studies carried out by Thornton and Houser, Alemi, Sarab, & Larry, Levy
& Kennedy. The results of these studies clearly reveal that after receiving the SMS-based
collocation and vocabulary instruction, the experimental group performed better than their
counterparts who had received classroom instructions. These researchers found that cell phone
can be valuable tool for supporting student’s learning.as collocations have a central role in
efficient language acquisition and proficient language production, a greater emphasis on them in
language teaching and learning is needed if more learners of English want to make progress in
the language. Particularly, many Iranian EFL learners have serious problems with collocations,
awareness on collocations should be encouraged to replace conventional single-item vocabulary
awareness for the purpose of enhancing EFL learners’ proficiency. Due to the weak collocational
knowledge of foreign and second language learners and specially Iranian EFL learners,
collocations cannot be easily learned through the normal course of teaching sessions without any
innovative instructional techniques. In fact, the statistically significant superiority of the learners’
performance in both experimental groups over the control group proved the necessity of teaching
collocations explicitly using a unique and new teaching method. So, SMS-based teaching can be
considered as an alternative strategy to highlight collocation awareness and also help to
individualize the language learning experiences and make accessibility to content possible
anytime and everywhere.
With regard to the effect of teaching collocations via SMS on gender and the amount of
benefit males and females enjoy, it is worth mentioning that female students had a better
performance on the collocation test, indicating that girls are slightly better language learners than
boys, However, this difference does not seem to be statistically significant, and therefore, lend
support to the view expressed in the study that Ganji (2013) conducted on the effect of gender
and years of instruction on Iranian EFL learners' collocational competence according TO which
there was no significant difference between boys and girls in their knowledge of lexical
collocations. As gender is an issue with important theoretical and pedagogical implications in
second language learning, it has received some attention in language learning strategy research.
Many scholars such as Davis & Skelton-Sylvester concluded their research studies with the
claim that females have an advantage over males in language acquisition both in L1 and L2.
However, the findings relating to female superiority in learning languages of such studies and the
present study can neither be generalized to other settings nor be evaluated on their own. Because
there are other studies that found contrastive results implying that males scored better in overall
language ability or specific language skills. Therefore, a skeptical stance should be taken in that
the test scores solely reveal the truth.
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5.2. Conclusion
The analyses demonstrated in statistical format through tables and graphs provided the
answers to the research questions:
5.2.1. The First Research Question
With regard to answer the first research question, a two-way ANOVA was run to
compare the male and female experimental and control groups’ means on the posttest of
collocation in order to probe the research questions posed in this study. The experimental group
(had a higher mean on the posttest of collocation than the control group. Based on the results
representing an almost large effect size, it could be concluded that there was a significant
difference between experimental and control groups’ means on the posttest. Thus the first nullhypothesis which claimed Collocation instruction via Short Message Service (SMS) does not
have any effect on the acquisition of collocations by Iranian intermediate EFL learners was
rejected. The experimental group after receiving collocation instruction via short message service
(SMS) significantly outperformed the control group on the posttest of collocations.
5.2.2. The Second Research Question
Again, based on the results, the female subjects had a slightly higher mean on the posttest
of collocations than the male group .Based on the results representing a weak effect size, it could
be concluded that there was not any significant difference between male and female subjects’
means on the posttest. Thus the second hypothesis which claimed in case of any effect of
collocation instruction via Short Message Service (SMS) on the acquisition of collocations by
Iranian intermediate EFL learners, the effect will be more on males than females was rejected.
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